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Proposed constitution
MU students turned out in small numbers
Mo_nday to ratify the proposed Student
Government Constitution. The vote was 185
for ratification with 49 opposed.
_
The constitution includes several new
provisions which will serve as the basis for
the upcoming March 11 Spring Election.
Among the changes are to. allow either a
junior or senior to serve as student body
president and vice president and the right to
succeed oneself for these offices.
Upon 'approval of µie constitution, an

enabling act designed to allow transition to
the bi-annual election system automatically
went into effect. The change to t)VO yearly
elections is intended primarily_to create a
rotating Student Senate. Such a staggered
replacement of members is hoped to insure
that Senate programs will continue to operate
during periods when new members take office.
Under the enabling act, students will elect
half of the membership to one year terms in
the March 11 election, with the remaining
seats to be filled until October. Class officers

•
IS

ratified

will also only serve until October.
These short term positions will then be
reelected this fall for full, one year terms as
provided by the constitution.
A third change in the newly ratified charter
has transferred class officers from Senate to
.a Class Advisory Council within the
Executive branch of Student Government.
This change was necessary to avoid double
representation of students in Senate. Student
Court ruled in December that constituenc;'.:.3
must be based strictly on students'
residences.
·
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Noted drug expert~ visit cqmpus
To · provide_
information
'
seminar goal
.

By MARY O'DELL
Campus editor
and
MONTY FARLEY
Staff reporter

I

I

The Parthenon staff will be conducting a
sfudent poll from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday concerning Marshall's future athletic program. The purpose will be to -collect information on how Marshall students feel the present athletic situation .
should
be
handled.
Staff members will be stationed at voting
tables set up in Shawkey Student Union and
lobbies of Smith Hall, South Hall and Twin
Towers West.. Reporters will also be
working through campus contact.
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Michael H. Agar and Richard
Stephens of the National Institute of Mental Health
.
<NIMH ) Clinical Research
~ ~~
___,_in.Lexi_Qiton, -~ -,-\V,W.=
- · :""• . be on ·oiun'p,us ;'todir - Jind · Wednesday to speak on drugs
and their effects.
Questions to be asked on the poll will be:
They were recommended to
1.
Should Marshall wait three years and try
Dr. Donald K. Carson, dean of
to get back in the MAC?; 2. Should we form
. I
\··:
students, and William Strawn,
...
our own conference?; 3. Join another
director of Counseling and 1
Testing Center, by patients at
conference?; 4. Remain Independent?; · 5_
the research center to relate
Other suggestions? ; and 6. Get rid of our
I
drug information to students.
intercollegiate
athletic program comDr. Carson and Strawn recently
pletely?
visited the center and talked to
patients.
The results of the poll will be published in
Agar, 25, is a graduate of
this Friday's Parthenon. Students are urged
Stanford University and has a
to sign only one. form to make the poll as
M.A . equivalent from the
·accurate
as possible.
University of California at
Berkeley. Presently, he is· a
cultural anthropologist at the
NIMH Clinical Research
Center. He has written for
several publications pertaining
The bi-annual blood donor day must weigh at least 120 lbs. and to drug addiction and given
will be rna.m. to 4_.p.m. today at be judged-fa ver.y good health by lectutes at colleges and high
Shawkey Student Union, ac- the {\ed 'Cross '®Ct-ors.
schools.
Trophies will be awarded t-o
cording to Mrs. H. H. Eddins,
Stephens, staff sociologist at
organizations with the largest the NIMH Clinical Research
Red Cross blood recruiter.
The Red Cross sets no. goals percentage of members giving Center, graduated - from
for the number of units, but any blood. Last year Kappa Alpha Louisiana State University. He
recent interview with a jourBy STEVE FRAME
number around 300 pints would Order and Phi Mu sorority won received his M.A. degree from
nalism class at Marshall,
Campus editor
be considered a success, Mrs. the trophies.
the University of Wisconsin in
•IQeinknecht said as far as he
The blood can be used by any 1966. He is currently writing his
Eddins said.
.
"The availability and use of could remember only one
The last blood donor day was MU student or relative, and any · Ph.D. dissertation entitled, mugs on_the Marshall campus Marshall student has been
Nov. 11 when 2.'-2 units of blood student or faculty member can "Relapse Among Narcotic has increased to great arrested in connection with
were received by the Red Cross. receive 10 pints free if they Addicts: An Emperical Study." proportions since last spring," drugs thus far this year.
All donors must first pass a donate today. This is $350 worth He has participated in various according to the Rev. George L.
On the other hand, Sublette
physical examination. Donors of free blood.
drug education activities in high Sublette of the Campus said "I think it's rather comschools and colleges around the Christian Center.
mon knowledge around campus
state of Kentucky.
Based ·on several counseling that marijuana may· arrive in
The schedule for seminars sessions · with drug-using . the mail or be carried in from
and appearances to be held on studen.t s, the Rev. Sublette has the D.C. or New York areas by
William
Shafer,
vice sions of the broadcasting in- campus today and Wednesday reached the · conclusion that student excursions. Ordinarily ·
president
of
American dustry. He will also discuss its is as follows :
marijuana and other drugs are the person gets enough for his
Today: 9:30 a .m. - meet with "easy to pick up on campus. " ·own use and then a portion he
Research Bureau, will speak organization and use of
research
for Education 406 class; 10:15 a.m.
today as part of Marshall's audience
"According to the students I can sell to pay for his trip and
·
Broadcasting Lecture Series. programming purposes. He's -- meet with Dean of Students have talked with, . the student drugs."
This series is designed to currently located with the Staff and Campus Christian union, residence halls, and
How much does marijuana
Center Staff; noon - luncheon in Greek houses are the best cost on th~ Marshall campus?
serve the needs of students and company in New York City.
Dr. Walter Emery, professor the Banquet Room of Twin places to pick up the stuff," he
According to one student,
faculty of broadcasting, staffs
of radio and television stations, of communications at Ohio Towers Cafeteria with selected said.
"One-half.ounce costs $5 to $8.
and West Virginia's broad· State University, Columbus, students and other guests; 2:30
However, Chief G. · H. One ounce costs $12 to a local
Ohio, will speak Tuesday, p.m . -- informal meeting with Kleinknecht of the Huntington pusher. One ounce sells to the
casting community.
students at Campus Christian police department said he felt public for $15 to $20. Most
Shafer,
.JD
American March 17. .·
Research Bureau official since
All lectures will begin at 3 Center; 4 p.m. - meet with drugs were but a very "minor shipments come to the pusher in
( Continued oil page 4)
1948, will discuss ''the dimen- p.m., Smith Hall, Room 154.
problem" at Marshall. In a kilos whichareabout 2.2pound~."
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at union today

Drugs: campus

use 'increQting'
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. . _ . ., . :An .editorial: .

cerned with redeeming the
world rather than helping our
During the past few days •University. 1 admit that they
there have been many questions have, in their platform, menraised as to whether I was going tioned a few problems conto run for. Student Body cerning ·our school, but why
President in opposition to the haven't they mentioned any
Independent Student's Party, solutions to these problems?
the ISP.
Anybody can drum up a
After careful thought and thousapd problems to put down
consideration, with many on paper, but it takes a m!"l
factors involved, I have decided with ideas to come up WJth
that I will NOT run for that effective -solutions
office. I am still opposed to the these problems.
',
party for many reasons, some
Another reason I a opposed
which · I will include in this to this party is because they
letter. The ISP was secretly now are attempting to form a
organized thus giving -no op- . solid block, to vote as a block to·
position party a chance to roundly defeat anyone running
. organize.
against them. In the past few
They talk of having a years, the question· of fair
"cooperative effort,''. sure they election and democracy has
··will ·have ·a •·c ooperative effort, been heard arotmd the school,
what else couldrthey ·have with · but to me anybody .that wants to
no opposition? Their platformJs railroad. the student·.body into
· extremely general and in- voting for them because there is ·
complete, they thus far have no one else running, is simply
refused to squarely face any · practicing, on a i;mall scale, a
IMPORTANT issues con- form of dictatorship.
cerning Marshall.
I am not naive enough to
They seem to be more con- understa,id that nobody else can
run if they want to, of course
they can, but how ef{ective can
anybody be fighting· a whole
party? Is their anyone wealthy
enough to want to try matching
finances with the party? If so,
and if you're qualified, arid if
Student senators will serve . you have the answers to our
staggered terms provided the problems, then I urge you to run
proposed revised constitution against them.
.
met with students' approval
The party says trey have
Monday.
gathered 1500 pledges to supIn the three constituencies of port their party. After reading
transient students, students their platform many times, with
Irving in on-<!ampus housing and strict examination, I simply
students living in off-<!ampus have to say that tpese people, if
housing, ther_e are 12, eight and they exist, didn't sign that
six senate. slots open respec- pledge because they -honestly
tively.
feel that their platform has the
In each of these half the solutions to our problems,
n.umber of senators will serve because it simply contains no
six-month terms and come up answers just problems.
for re~lection in October, and
I feel that these people have
half .will serve one ye~r ~rms, - signed because it is something
commg up for re-election m the new a·n d different and because
spring of 1971.
th~y are fed up ~ith the inefThese terms are staggered to fective Student Government
com~ly with ~he bi-a~mual that has prevailed . I'll
election cl.au~e mcluded m the guarantee you one thing, if this
new. <:t>nsbtution.
.
party does get in, they WILL be
F~lrng fo: the. upcommg effective, simply because they
Sprmg election will end at 3 will control the entire Student
p.m. today , according to Government senate executive
Ma:gare~ ~right, WeQs!er and cabinet. But w'm they be
Sprmgs Juruor .and election doing what you . the students
commissioner,
' want from the Student
Candidates will meet today at Government? Or will they be
3 p.m. i!' the Student Go_vfrn- doing what they want to do
ment office to draw for positions · because they have the power?
·on the ballot.
The ·e lection comm1ss1oner
If this party gets into office I
said candidates may begin only hope that they will worj( for
campaigning any-time, but no the betterment of the students,
signs may be placed in or on· for if they don't they·WILL have
campus buildiqgs.
the power to do what they want
Campaign material may be to do.
posted on bulletin boards and
WILLIAM C. ATKINSON
other areas specified for posters
in dormitories.
Logan Junior

.R·etreaf solves
few problems

TO THE EDITOR:

Who really benefited from Leadership Seminar?
The annual two-day retreat sponsored by Student Government is
over, but few definite issues are now in proposal form and ready to
go before Student Senate.
Discussion of issues that have really confronted students this
year only came out toward the end of the c~nference. And the
general feeling offered was that the handling of solutions to any
problem should be transferred from the hands of Student Government to the newly-for.med Independent Student Party <ISP ).
Instead of earnestly investigating the problem areas and
deciding on appropriate action to be taken, the foregoing theme ·
was " ISP was formed to take care of this."
_
Granted, the group was prevented from tackling specific
problems due to the absence of faculty and administrative personnel knowledgeable in such matters. And Student Government
officials experienced in dealing with current student problems and
who could haye offered guidance and suggestions to seminar
delegates were few in number.
•
Partieipants in the meeting should not have felt justified in
:1eaving·Car.ter Caves by entrusting all problems and solutions to
'='I SP;, butra.th"et'ha-\l'e•outlined specific subjects to go before Student
Senate:~· •;,· •.:•1i-;.; . " ·, .• <,
•.. ·; ,,; ·. ,,
"· Seminar' planners should· be commended rfor their efforts in
organizing the retreat and conducting a smooth program even
when support was lacking from .several sides.
And maybe next year, soine more of the people who are invited to
Leadership Seminar will take time to attend and hopefully help the
event attain its proposed goals.
LESSMITH .
Managing editor

tzlving

Senate terms
may change

The· Parthenon
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STAFF

MONTY FARLEY, Delbarton
sophomore, has been named
"reporter of the week" for Feb.
23-27 under a new journalism
recognition program. The
Parthenon Editorial Board will
select , the top reporter each
week· out of Journalism 202
reporting classes ·.
"
H'

'

'

I

•

Assistant advertising manager............................................................ Anita Gardner
Circulation manager........................................................................... Robert Borchert
Graduate assistant.business/ advertising ............................................... Gary Sweeney
Editorial couns.,lor ........................ .......... :.......................................... B!'tbara.Hensley
Faculty adviser .............:............ ,.... , ...., .................................: .......... ;.... Ralph Turner .
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345 ~on Dean's list

Sigma Phi Epsjlon won the
championship of their ·own
annual invitational basketball
tournament Feb. 21 by
The College of Arts and
defeating the Sig Eps of WVU Sciences had 345 students on the
83-59 and the Sig Eps of W. Va. Dean 's List for t he first
'."ech 54-48.
semester 1969-1970. To make the
The Morris Harvey· Sig Eps Dean's List a 3.0 (Bl average or
won the consolation game by a better is needed. The Dean's
score of 56-51 over WVU. Voted List includes 83 freshmen, 72
to the all-tournament team sophomores, 82 juniors, and 108
from Marshall were Kent seniors.
Martin and Jerry McKinney. ... ,'f'Y~tY.:fow.., ,fr~hpi~n , .lla,d
averages ·or- 3:5 or' better and
MIX TONIGHT
Robert A. Ours, Huntington
freshman, had 4.00.
, I
" The Heavy Rain" will play
Averaging 3.5 or 'b etter were·
at a mix in the Shawkey Student 26 sophomores. The four having
Union tonight from 8:30-10:30 4.00 are Colleen Mooney,
p.m.
Michael M. Gant, Patty S.
Bloss, Huntington, and Jay L.
BUSINESS RUSH
Sullivan, Barboursville.
The junior class has 25
Alpha
Kappa
Psi,
professional business fraternity, will have rush at 9 p.m.
today and Thursday in the north
parlor of Old Main.
The Marshall University
All business students who
Band and Symphonic Choir
have a 2.0 overall grade have recorded a stereo record
average and at least two more entitled "Songs of Marshall."
semesters before graduation The 33 1/ 3 rpm record can be
are invited to attend.
purchased in the Music Office in
Smith Hall , through any
BSUTOMEET
member of the symphonic
· choir, or through Dr. Paul
The Baptist Stugent Union Balshaw, assistant professor of
wiU ineettpnight atq/-i,rtn~in the ·)music. . .,,.:::•; .
. Campus Chri~tian ~enter. t •
. Guest Speaker ~11 be ,tlie Rev.
R:obert Davis of the First
Baptist Church of Ceredo,'

MU band, choir
record on sale

>

TROY
McCOY

Spending
money you
didn't yet
get, Is like
eating the
catch from
a trap you
didn't yet
se~.

,

'

·averages of 3.5 or better. The
six having 4.00 arQ.: Frances L.
Holley, Huntington ; David Lee
Porter,
Kenova ;
Nanc y
Delcheccolo , Hunti ng t on ;
Beverly Hathaway, Poin t
Pleasant; John A. Stookey,
South Point, Ohio; and Thomas
A. Wallace, Charleston.
,.; ,Foi:..t.Y.~t:«P.~,s~ajP,t;.§., a'/.~l'.~,e~d
3·.5 or"bettet·. Eight·seniors·•11a
4.00 averages. Included are :
Martha J . Imperi, Huntington ;
William M. Brenner, Milton;
John - Kirkland , Richwood ;
Charles Chamberlin , Huntington ; Robert Gut zwiller, ·
Huntiqgton ; Le,s lee J . McCarty,
Barboursville ; Michael R .
Nestor , Huntington ; and
Carolyn A. Norman, Parkersburg.
·

I

Classified

RENTALS

✓

. Adv.

SALES

SERVICE

:

.1945 Fifth Ave.

I

A REW ARD will be given to the
person returning: a general
zoology text, the novel "Man
Alone,'' and two brown, spir al
notebooks, to Emil Ralbusky;
507 South Hall; Phone 696-6709
orcent7ex2456. The books were
la!it seen in •Gullickson Hall.

BUSINESS MACHINES

REPAIRS AT TOWERS
Voltage will. be off in Twin
·Towers March 26 to repair ,a
voltage switch gear, according
to Steve Szekely, superintendent of buildings and
grounds.
Voltage will be cut off that
morning and turned on the
same ,day.

campus editors.............: .................................. Cathy Gibbs, Steve Frame, Mary O'Dell
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MU SIG EPS WIN
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Cage coach iob
still in question

Cag~ _r~~,r~ iting
is com PliC:ated

Harvey basketball coach, has
the high school and junior
By JOHN BLACK-been named as a possible
college tournaments.
Sports Writer
successor.
Coach Starling will leave for
Meckfessel said that as far as
Under normal circumstances the District Junior College
Way, Johnson, Allen, or
recruiting can be the most tournament in Delaware;
Meckfessel? Who will be the he was c oncerned the job was
difficult phase of college McKenzie will scout the JC
new Marshall basketball already filled.
"In the first place, the job is
basketball coaching, and for the tourney in Florida and Way will
coach?
Herd coaches the task is even go to North Carolina, South
These are just a few of the not open," he said when asked if
more complicated.
Carolina and Virginia for the JC
names that have come to the · he had applied for the post.
"As far as I'm _concerned
Not knowing who will be head tournaments.
front as possible candidates for
coach next season, - the five
Freshmen coaches D'Antoni
the vacant head coaching Coach Way is the head coach at
Marshall," he added.
coahces head out to the and Cherner will be watching
position at MU.
Meckfessel said that he would
recruiting trails this week with the high school tournaments.
Charlie Kautz, athletic
Acting Head - Coach Stewart
"Starling just caught the end
director, said he hopes it can be make no plans until he heard
BLAINE HENRY
Way still at the helm.
of the Catholic tournament and
done within two or three weeks. from an official source.
"Right now all I'm thinking
Scores 33 points
Way ended his first season in got a look at a r_eal good
"There's no question this
that capacity on winning note _ prospect in Roy Thompson who
should be done as quickly as about is Morris Harvey
basketball until the season is
Saturday at Western Michigan, we're very much interested in," Henry had the biggest game of possible," he said.
his career with 33 points. Larry
·
125-98, but now it will be up to Way said.
Stewart Way, acting head over," said Meckfessel.
His Golden Eagles are
the athletic director, the
Thompson at 6-4 • is from Osbor,ne, a little-used sub for ·coach, wouldn't comment on his
athletic
committee
and Charleston Catholic and was three _years, scored i6 ROints, position. "I don't know what playing in the WVIAC playoffs,
President Roland H. Nelson Jr. - named to the aU-tournamf?Pt · the high of his..car~r. ,. 1
'they hav.e in mind. -It's up · to and if they, wi{l -that·they. will .be
"The most' satisfying" ractor . them ,'-~said Way . .
-invited ·to ,, the'. ..-NAIA chamto pick a permanent coach. _,_, ,team.-th~ past thr.ee. y~rs0 ?,nd
A coach is expected to be was Most Valuable 'Player :the _~s. ,~ Jl,tl.(~Y~t:~ll . team,.play. - Way was,coach at Huntington , pionships. • r•
Everyoiie~idid , his -p art," Way High School before joining
Sonny Allen, coach- of Old
named within ten , days ac- last -two: year$. He broke ,the said.
.
Dominion College in Norfolk,
cording to Athletic Director record this year for most points
Johnson's staff in. 1966.
"Henry had 33 points and a
Charlie Kautz, but there is no in the tournament after
As for next year, Way com- Va., has also been brought up as
word as to who has applied for averaging 20.8 during regular bushel of assists and (Larry) mented., "I don't think it's my a possible candidate.
Osborne did a tremendous job place to look forward until I'm
Allen, a former aide and
the job:
season pl~y.
Way said, "I don't know what
The Herd finished its season with those bombers against given the opportunity. That graduate of Marshali, was hired
the story will be there," when with a _recorc\' setting victory their zone. '
may be somebody else's to build basketball to major
"Taylor had a bad cold and I chore."
status at Old Dominion. This
asked if he has applied or in- over the Brodcos in which the
tends to apply for the job.
MU mark for most points don't know what might have
Ellis Johnson, former head will be the second straight year
Following the season finale scored bY. both teams waa set. happened if he'd been at his coach who was reassigned to a ODU has been to the NCAA
Saturday, Way praised his staff The totals for the teams was 223 physical best. He had 15 points. non-coaching position in the college division tournament.
Allen said that he didn't know
and players saying, "The whole points, eclipsing the old record We set a Reid Fieldhouse physical education department,
staff is proud of the men that set against Old Dominion in scoring record and we probably was not available for comment. the coaching post was vacant.
could have set a record for the
participated at Marshall this 1967-68 season by one point.
Sam Smith of Wayne, He said that he didn't have any
season. I am personally
"It was really an outstanding Thundering Herd," Way added. Johnson's lawyer, feels that plans to apply for the position.
The 125 points was only' six Johnson is already the head
"That remains t6 be seen," he
grateful to -Coaches (Ed) squad victory," Way said. "It
said_.
-Sterling, (Larry) McKenzie, was as good an effort as any away from the most points coach.
Way said_he hopes Marshall
<Dan) D'Antoni and (Drew) they've given and away from ,;cored by a Marshall team in a
Smith said, " We view the
Cherner for the work they've home it was the best effort by game.
situation"thathe rightfully is the will 'lever have to go through
For WMU, John Sperla had 21 head coach now."
another year like this one.
done. They've made it very far . Theyallgavel25percent."
" I hope Marshall never has to
satisfying to me individually."
Individually , Russ Lee points and the high rebounder
He added that Johnson has
go through another season as
With a season, which had its -finished the.season with a 24.1 was Sperla and John Swift with not applied for the position.
ups and downs, completed, the average following his 30 point five. Dave Smith and Lee had 11
"Why -should you apply for a turbulent as 'this one was. At
timesJ t .was complete.turmoil,"
,cqa<;_h~s.,Jea v~ ':'lednes.day. 'for .perfonrtartce night;- and· Blaine for the Herd: ,
job · ttiat • is already yours,"
said Way,
asked Smith.
Rick Meckfessel , Morris
By TIM BUCEY
Sports editor

<. -"

•
Sw,im ·team finishes with wins

49.7 which was a pool record.
" We were extremely pleased
to have John Zook in the water.
Marshall University's eight Ht. had been sick all week," said
man swimming team finished the coacn. John was the only
the season Saturday with two winner of two individual events.
victories in a double-0ual meet _ He was first in the 1000-yard
at Charleston. MU defeated freestyle with a time of 11:38.1,
Morris Harvey 60-43, and West and was first in the 500-yard
freestyle with a time of 5:33.5.
Virginia Wesleyan 69-31.
"Ralph Gardener had . an
"We mustered our eight man
squad, and they came through excellent meet for us," said
in fine fashion. They responded Coach Bob Saunders. Ralph set
to the challenge," -said Coach a pool record in the 200-yard
individual medley with a time of
Bob Saunders.
" It was a close meet. Morris 2:09.2, and he also-swam on both
Harvey's squad was double relay teams.
"Jeff Pratt had an outours , and they were keyed-up to
beat us. Wesleyan didn't l}ave standt~ mee,t ,'; said Sl¼ll!)d~rs.
much, so · we concentrated _Qn Jeff's 51.3 seconds' in the. 100-,
.,)_V!l~S.. a ~ l
Morris Harvey. Against MH we , yard. Jreestyle
1
won nine out of eleven events, · record, and he arrc~:\lred l>oth
and against W. Va. Wesleyan relay teams.
John Carenbauer set a pool
we won all eleven events," said
record of 1: 58.6 in the 200-yard
Saunders.
In the meet MU broke ·s ix pool freestyle, and in the· 100 yard
records. Both the 400 yard freestyle he finished third.
" Bruce Kahn, who was out all
freestyle relay, and the 400 yard
medley relay were won by week with the flu, was obviously
Marshall Bruct Kahn, Gregg off form," said the coach.
Broxterman, Ralph Gardener, Bruce , " an excellent comand Jeff Pratt swam in the petor," swam well enough to set
latter. The medley relay time a pool ~ecord in the 200-yard
was 4:02.7, and in this event, backstroke of 2: 23.7.
"Gregg Broxterman, who has
Pratt swam an anchor leg of
By EMIL RALBUSKY
Sports Writer

THE FRENCH. TAVERN

•

Board considers
·a• .
...I
· Sfa : IUm .,..ans

Champs named
in shuffleboard

Kolleen · Creager , Beckley
sophomore, and a member of
Phi Mu, recently won the
Women's singles shuffleboard
championship, 30-7, defeating
Dolly Hall, Huntington -freshman, also of Phi Mu.
Irene Bryce , Parkersburg
freshman and Patty Kosinski,
Huntington freshmen and
members of Alpha Xi · Delta,
won the doubles championship
by a score of 31 and 21,
defeating Sally
Bowser,
P a rkersburg freshman and
, _ Anne Morgan, Pineville junior,
both ,of ~pha Xi Delta . . ~. '

Plans and specificadoiis for
upgrading Fairfield ··stadium
are · to be considered by the
Board of Regents in Charleston
today. MU also will ask the
Board to approve April 2 as the
bid opening _date for the
$800,000-plus project.
Upgrading includes adding
about 8,100 seats ana --installation of synthetic turf.

p.m. Closed Monday.
Open 4 to 10 p.m. Sunday 12

.noon to -io p.m. Closed Monday..

. PAUL WETHERALL
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Weather:.-cloudy
-Showers are likely today,
with mostly cloudy and
warm weather, according to
the, Tri State Airport
W_e ather Bureau. High
temperature will be 60 to 6.5
and there will be 70 per cent
chance of precipitation.

GRADUATING
SENIORS
majoring in

Adv.

Meet your fr;ends at the French
Tavern, the friendliest place in
town. Dinners from 1.65. Open_4
to 10 p.m. Sunday 12 noon to 1G ·

.- ~9 Adams Avenue
-· on Route 60, West

been out of the water for two
weeks, felt good enough to swim
in the meet," said Coach Bob
Saunders. Gregg responded by
setting a pool record of 2: 33.8 in
the 200 yard breaststroke.
"Jim Bartmess had great
individual efforts ," said
Saunders. Jim finished second
in the 200-yard butterfly with his
best time of the season of 2:28.5.
He was first in the 500-yard
freestyle in a time of 5:48.0, and
was third in the 200 yard
freestyle.
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CHEMISTRY
ENGINEERING
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Do You Want. .• -

Money For Future Opportunities?

Will you be financially able

-to take advantage ol. that
opportunity when it
comes? Men with capi1al
are always in a unique
position to make the most
of a business break and
life insurance can provide
that capital. I hope I'll
have a chance to discuss
this valuable property with ·
big

you

soon.

- MEDICAL T~CHNOLOGY
NURSING

RECREATION
SCIENCE

Connecticut

Mutual Life

are invited~ meet with our representative on campus
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 4, 1910
Contact your Placement Office for an appointment
·
City of J)etroit - civil Service Commission
.A~v.

1014 6th Ave.
Pb(xie 522-7321 Adv.
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MU Teachers College
gets achievement awCrd
By MARGARET McCLURE
Starr reporter
Marshall University's
Teachers College has received
the first-place " Distinguished
~chievement Award" from the
American Association of
Colleges for Teacher Education
<AACTE) during a national
meeting in ,Chicago.
There were more than 150
entries in the awards program. ·
· Marshall took the top prize for
its participation and leadership
in the Multi-Institutional
Student Teaching Center in
Kanawha County.
Dr~ Roland H. Nelson Jr., MU
. pres\d~~t/. accepted the award
at the Me'l'E"annual pieeting
Thur~){ a~ ~~onr~d . Hilton
Hotel 1p·Chicagd. -'
Featured -speaker at the
meeting was James E. Allen,
{J.,S.
· Commissioner
of
Education and a son of a former
Marshall president. Dr. Allen
remarked, "I am particularly
pleased to be here tonight as
Marshall University is honored
for its outstanding achievement

in teachers education. I have a
soft spot in my heart for Marshall because my father was
president of this institution."
The Kanawha County Center
for which MU won the award
was developed to improve
tea£her education, to upgrade
the quality and selection · of
supervising teachers and to
encourage all participating
agencies to re-evaluate their
roles in teacher education.
MU and Kanawha County
participate in the center with
Concord College, Morris
Harvey College, 'West Virginia
Institute of Technology, West
Virginia State College, West
Virginia University, and
Hampton <Va.) Institute.
The · project originated
follo..ying a speech Teachers
College Dean Robert ' B. Hayes
made at Concord College in
1965. The idea was promoted by
. Miss Genevieve Starcher of the
W. Va. Department of
Education. She and Dean Hayes
worked together to develop the
center.
Dean Hayes said, "We have
other projects under way which

also are worthy of this type of
recognition and we · hope that
the years ahead will prove this
to be so. We are very pleased
that we have been honored by
the AACTE. We hope that our
program continues to rperit this
kind of recognition."
President Nelson said, " The
recognition gl_ven by AACTE to
Marshall, the Kanawha County
school system and the
cooperating colleges in the
Kanawha County Student
Teaching Center attests to the
national prominence of the
teacher education programs at
Marshall. It is a real privilege
to be associated with the kind of
professional faculty which,
under the leadership of Dean
Hayes, continues to keep
~1aJ ~~ ~an.ct We§_t~
!lil!- i9
the vanguards of innovative
practices ·
in '·'' teach-er
education."
The
purpose
of
the
Distinguished Achievement.
Award Program is, to identify •
and honor programs which are
making outstanding contributions to the improvement
of teachers education.
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MU WINS FIRST--PLACE
150 schools entered_the award program

Film and speakers
featured at teach-in

controlled population growth.
ENACT
< Environmental
At 1 :30 p.m . Dr. A. E. McAction >will sponsor a pollution
Caskey, dean of the College of
teach-in Thursday.
The teach-in begins at 11 a .m. Applied Science, will discuss
at
in Science Hall Auditorium with the water quality and pollution
a·one-ho•Jr film dealing with the problems r elf!ted to our
immedic:1 te dangers of pollution waterways.
to socidy.
Following Dr. Mccaskey,
Following the film , ENACT Carl Beard, director of Air
will sponsor guest speakers at ·'
By TOMMIE DENNY
ticipants to explore these issues West Virginia government and Shawkey Student Union who Pollution Control Board will
Editor-in-chief ·
effectively, according to Rick world g0vernment that whites will discuss problem areas of discuss the problems of air
pollution on both na tional and
and
Roe, Butler, Pa., senior and accept blacks for their quality pollution.
·
local scales.
LES SMITH
chairman of this year 's of thinking,'' said Mills. "You
Duncan Williams, professor
Managing editor
seminar.
s,hQ~td 'VapJ,a m11:n for_ t~e .fJ>l~r of ,,Englii;h. · · wJII . , b.egjp -, S.l~h~r.~!-.T..,_ \'!-'J1~r1.~;l~i~,.. j1~
" I was extremely · disap- of his thinking, not the color of the discussions at· 1 p .m. with strucrnr
of Eng 1sn, w1 ~,end tne
Student-facultypointed in the participation of his skin."
, problems related to an un- program at ·~:40 p.m.
admini$tration relationships, administration and faculty,"
The Rev. Hardin "Corky"
racial equality · and religion said Roe. " Everything would King discussed the value of the
'\dv.
were the main topics of have had more guts to it if they human being and how we .relate
Clip Out
discussion this weekend at the would have been there to hear to each other. "The religion of
us.,.
1970 Seminar.
piety and morality is gone and
During the keynote address
No proposals were decided made .Friday night at the religion as seen as an appraisal
upon, however, as those present' seminar's first session, Dr. of the qua Ii ty of life is in," he
<One block across from Science Hall)
became involved in long Constantine W. Curris, director said.
"Institutional religion may be
discussions of the problems of student pei:sonnel programs,
facing today's college students. spoke on "What Is the Purpose what is dead . Religion is ,
changing and people consider it
Seminar planners before the of the University'?"
as the god in 'God is dead.' "
meeting said that any proposal
Dr. Curris outlined the four
The last session of the
resulting from the discussions
goals of the university as seminar was a fou~-student
was supposed to go to Student main
being
" the
pursuit
of panel discussion on student
Senate for appraisal and knowledge,
recognition of ex- power, the Greek-Independent
debate.
DINNERS
cellence, the brotherhood of relationship, role of the blacks
and
participatory on campus and the Independent
Lack of faculty and ad- man
· Served with 2 vegetables, bread & butter
ministration attendance-hin- democracy." He viewed the Student Party.
FREE coffee served with each DINNER
dered the efforts of the par- future of the university as
Approximately 65 students
resting "in the power of the attended the I seminar held at
University community."
.
'
Carter Caves State Park, Ky.
SalisbarySteak-·...:.:;_:__:_ _: _______ 85¢
A question and answer period
followed.
·
85
Adv.
Mon• Pork
kCutlett-----------~---.
.
On
Saturday
morning
the
Fran s (2) <All meat>------------85
,.(Continued,froiir 'Page One)
seminar began with a film
Roast Beet:-, _______________ 90
President Nelson and Dr. entitled "Why Man Creates,"
Dedmon; 5 p.m. - dinner at which was a cartoon history of
Salmon--~------ - - - - - - - - - 8 5
sorority house to be attended by man's creativity and what it
MeatLoaf________________ ,85
representatives fl:,o m other was leading to.
Greek houses; 10 p.m . ..
Wed. Corned Beer_______________ 85
Marvin · D. Mills, associat~
meeting with residents in the professor of safety education,
women's residence halls, Twin spoke on "Are Black Men
Liver <Topped with onions) ______ _,: __ 85
Baked Ham. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 85
Towers West and West Hall; Needed or Wanted at Marshall
11:30 p.m. - meeting with University'?.' '
Strip Sirloin_______________ 90
residents in the men's residence
"Blacks are needed at
halls, Twin To~ers East and Marshall to . keep the moral
ifri. Fish <Cod)___ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - 8 5
South Hall. ·
fabric together and · to show
SELECTION of 12 to 15 vegetables and salads

Problems, issues discussed

seminar

No proposals adopted

r

17th · Street

Lunch

Room

"Home Cooked FOOD . . .

Just like Mom's"
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Tues.

Thur.

SEABREEZE LOUNGE

Adv.

LATTA 'S
I •
has ·f'

Also Available

Dance to the music of the Symbolics
Tuesday thru Sunday
From 9:30 to 1 :30

Free Membership cards to the first 25 M :u. students showing
I.D. cards

CannedSoft·Drinks _________ StUIONLY I~
Pint or White Milk ______________ 2~
Pint
Buttermilk..-------------·
Pint or
of Chocolate
Milk____________ , 224!
244!
t Gal. MUk_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,t.09

617 9th Street
Wanted one Go-Go Girl
~

Prefer Marshall student
~Try Out Tuesday thru T'1ursday
9:30toll :30

. Home Made Pie
25 Different Sandwiches

OPEN
/

4 A.M. to 7:30 P.M.

